
Westminster Amenity Society Review Questionnaire 

1. Name of the Amenity Society

Recognised Amenity Society 

Semi-recognised/Other Society 
seeking formal recognition 

2. Main Contacts, name address and email (include Chair and contact for consultations-if
different).

Please provide a link to your society website below. 

3. Purpose of the Society and written constitution.

Please provide a copy of your written constitution and, if not set out within the constitution, 
summarise the objectives of your society below.   



 

 

 
 

 
4. Area Represented  

 
Maps of current amenity society areas are on the website. Please confirm the map number 
of the area you represent and that the boundaries shown on the map are correct/ explain 
reason for any changes.  
 
If you represent a different/new area, please upload an amended version as necessary 
showing the area you are seeking to represent. In most cases, we will expect you to confirm 
long-established boundaries are to be maintained and no area which is currently 
represented should be left without representation. In all cases please justify why the 
boundaries you have drawn are appropriate. 
 

Map number of area represented:  

Justification for proposed boundaries and reasons for any suggested boundary changes: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Revised map included 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
Is membership restricted to residents living in the area shown on the map supplied?  
 
Yes No  

If no, please provide details of any wider area covered or non-residents and businesses from 
within or outside the area who are allowed to join and confirm percentage of members who 
live within the area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

  



 

 

 
 

 
 
Are there any other groups or neighbourhood forums you are aware of which also 
represent your area?  
 
Yes No  

If yes, please identify below. 

 
 
 
 

 
If there is a neighbourhood forum operating in the same area, do you want to continue 
being recognised and consulted as an amenity society in addition to the neighbourhood 
forum?  
 
Yes No 

 
If there is another recognised amenity society already operating in the same area, are you 
happy to continue to operate with overlapping boundaries?  
 
Yes No  

 

If no, please explain why not and any changes to boundaries which should be made. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
If another amenity society which is not currently recognised is operating in the same area 
as you and has sufficient representation, do you think that they should also be formally 
recognised?  
 
Yes No  

 

 
 

  

  

  

  



If no, please explain why you do not consider this is appropriate, below. 

If you consider it is appropriate to have two groups being consulted on applications in the 
same area, please describe how/if your roles differ and any joint working arrangements 
which are/ will be put in place:  

5. Membership 

Please provide details of your membership, including any who qualify for free membership. 
A copy of your latest annual report with financial information and accounts should also be 
provided with this questionnaire. 

Type of Membership (e.g. single, 
family, household, business, 

associate etc.) 
No. of Members Annual Subscription 

Total 

No of members resident in the area 



What have been your total membership figures for each of the past 3 years? 

Year Membership 

2013-2014 

2014-2015 

2015-2016 

Please provide any detail you can which illustrates how representative your society is of all 
parts of the community in the area, including the number of members per street, spread of 
your society's membership within the area represented e.g. by post code. 

6. Structure and Governance

Where not set out in the constitution, please give details of the structure of your society and 
working arrangements including planning related sub-groups, partners and their roles. You 
should include a description of how members of your Committee are nominated and how 
often your committees are elected. 



Please list key officers and Committee members and their positions. 

Name Title/ Position Email 

Please provide details of qualifications and experience in planning/architecture, 
conservation and design/traffic/and environmental fields members of your Committee or 
their advisers hold: 

How are officers of your Committees nominated and how often are elections held? 

7. Meetings

Please specify how often society meetings are held, including when your AGM is held and 
how many members normally attend? 



8. Responding to Planning Applications

Please detail how your society makes comments in respect of planning applications and 
other planning, traffic and environmental issues - Are these comments agreed by a planning 
subcommittee or by an individual member and do they have particular qualifications in 
architecture/ planning? How are the views of your members normally obtained to feed into 
the planning response? 

Please provide detail of the number of responses you make per year: 

9. Communication

How do you keep members and organisations in your area informed of planning applications 
and how do you feed their comments into your response? What other media/ means of 
communication do you use to involve and inform you members? Provide web-links if 
possible. 

Please list below or attach separately the names of other organisations in your area to 
which you pass on information received from the council? 



Please use the box below to provide your feedback on how the Council’s move to digital 
working and electronic consultation is working in practice and details of any ways in which 
the processes could be improved to facilitate effective consultation. 

Please use the box below to provide any other comments or suggestions for ways in which 
the planning department can improve joint working with the amenity societies and forums. 

Please return your questionnaire and any attachments by Friday 24 February 2017 using the button below or email: 
planningconsultation@westminster.gov.uk 

Submit by Email 
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